
ou walk into Louie Shefchik's J&L 
abricating shop in Puyallup, w Washington and go, "Holy cow!" It's like 

a blimp hangar. Or, more a great gallery 
where the art is the car itself-full-bodied 
and gleaming or skeletal bare-that 
welcomes me to this industrial haven 
with curiosity sharpening on every step. 
I'm especially attracted to vintage racers 
with skins removed, and Shefchik senses 
the seduction. "I think they look best 
when they've got their clothes off," he 
says. "With their bodies and wheels off 
you can see a lot about them." 

Shop Louie "here" is the same as Track Louie inventory There are even a few road cars, gaunt 
"theren-familiar to all in historic racing. They're in their mid-work state but recognizable as 
both hands-on fixers who restore, service and Ferrari Lusso and Lamborghuu Islero, plus a just- 
support vintage competition machinery from big completed '51 Ford Ranger that could be a 
-block Corvettes and Can-Am muscle to a pre- prehistoric SUV concept. This place is car show 
Weslake Gumey Eagle with 2.7 Climax motor. and shop all at once, in the very best of ways. 
These, along with ranks of smaller and mid-range The "J" in J&L is Louie's co-owner wife, 

iL personnel, left to right: Louie Shefchik (ownerlpresi 
mgr.), Sandy Kahne (machinist/mechanic), Norma Domser (of 
Eddie Arnold (fabricator). Jeffrev Mannino (mechanic). Daniel ... ,,... .., 
and Dennis Freiert, Eric Schmitt ind ~ach-picard (mechanics). ~ o i ~ i c t u ~  
Shefchik (VPIowner), Juan Morales (shop maintenance), Jasper. Duncan nrucr 
driverlmaintenance), Evan Margeson (mechaniclfabricator). .. 

racing stuff,-compile his eclectic customer-owned Jeanette. She's at home, so he's leading me solo 
on this shop tour. "We started our company in 
1984," the big Pacific Northwesterner says. Now 
54, Shefchik's core background was in midgets 
and sprints-circle track cars-both his passion, 

Charles cCaba,'s modified origin rand 
)- Formula,khbs.is% and new#!ated 

correct replace%@ ;use& vin e racinq. 

and (is father's. Getting on into life: Louie 
followed that for a while, fabricating and taking 
care of oval racers. Then, inspired by a paraplegic 
Vietnam veteran neighbor, he dove into making 
aluminum wheelchairs for sports and racing. So 
good at it, a lightweight chair of theirs won the 
Boston Marathon's wheelchair division. 

Five years on, Louie's life returned to what 
he'd grown up with here in Puyallup. "My heart 
was always into race cars," he tells me. "I worked 1 on teams and in a number of great shops. I don't 
have a formal college education, but I put in my 
time, worked for very little, and got my education 
that way." From what I see, it's paid off for 

i .leanette & ~ouie. 
Pausing at the 1968 Lambo being freshly - 

plumbed, he explains, "The only street car stuff 
we do is for existing race customers. There was a 
lot of metal work to be done on this body after 
years of crashes." The sleek Islero-named for a 
Miura bull that in 1947 killed Spain's revered 
matador, "Manoleten-now belongs to car 
accessories entrepreneur Richard Griot, who also 
owns the Gumey Eagle, and a 1967 M6A, driven 
in anger by Bruce McLaren and Mark Donohue, 
both being worked on at J&L. 

"When Richard bought the championship 
McLaren, we did a complete mechanical on it," 
says Louie. "It was pretty much down to bare tub 
and we went through all the corners, gearbox, 

Sandy Kahne uses J&L's Okuma CNC lathe to machine a new Hewland gearbox input shaft. sent the engine out and had it rebuilt, crack- 
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While doing a lot of "fab" for 
other shops, this vintage racing 

and resto enterprise is a giant 
on its own when it comes to 

Eddie Arnold straightens wheel 
opening on Keith Frieser's Lola 
T296 fiberglass body. 

competing among the best. 
STORY AND PHOTOGRAPHY 
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I '1 JIL s cnass~s aynamometer puts nIgnnrpm Ioaa 
on the 2-liter Ford Cosworth in this Lola T212. 

Evan Margeson 
welds an exhaust , 9 -  

header collector for 
-ruce Leven's '67 big- 

ock Corvette. 

- 
Bruce Leven's '67 Corvette race car (foreground) IS a world apart from his 
Marmon-Herrington All Wheel Drive '51 Ford F1 Ranger. 

C 
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/ 

On an asym 
B Productio 
been vintag. .,. 

cal l i ft for maintenance, B ~ l l  Cotter's 
spl~t-window Corvette coupe has - ,-c 

.ed for a dozen years. 

checked everyth~ng,  and pu t  ~t back 
together." Same vlntage, next to Gnot's M6A 
1s the Lola factory's Can-Am answer, a T160 
that pnvateer Bnan O'Neil raced In the day 
and that's now owned by Canad~an B~l l  
Jordanov "We fabricated bas~cally all new 
alum~num s k ~ n s  for ~ t , "  Lou~e says "The 
steel pleces are here, but the alumnum had 
been crashed, repalred, and mod~fied so 
many tlmes that the lntegnty of the car was 
cons~derably weakened " 

To me, there's someth~ng unusual about 
the Lola's veloc~ty stacks-l~ke fuel l~nes  
f e e d ~ n g  Into them. " T h ~ s  IS Lucas fuel 
mnject~on," Shefch~k clanf~es. "It's above the 
butterfly versus below the butterfly" Be~ng 
as close to these cars as th~s ,  so much IS 

revealed that's not notlced at the races. 
Up on a shop l ~ f t  IS B~ll  Cotter's '69 

'Vette, the b ~ g  block 427 that JQL restored 
to the way ~t was In per~od-a Canad~an 
BFG l~very  car Cotter has raced at the 
Le Mans Classlc three tlmes and that today 
st111 makes ~ t s  fierce presence known In 
vlntage IMSA 

Another car be~ng cured by J&L med~cs, 
M~chael Malone's Lotus 15 IS back on ~ t s  
wheels after "an unfortunate ~nc~den t"  at 
Sears Po~nt three years ago W ~ t h  complete 
new body and substantla1 frame damage 
repalred, ~ t s  canted Coventry Chmax englne 
and sl~ppery s~lhouette w~l l  rejoln vlntage 
raclng In 2012 Also here 1s Malone's 
"somet~mes" dally d r ~ v e r  Ferrar~ Lusso 
gettlng a new rad~a to r  and englne 
freshen~ng Only steps away, Gr~ot's Ford 
GT40, formerly N~ck Colonna's red racer, IS 
undergo~ng a ground-up restoration that 
mcludes chass~s counsel from Scott~sh GT40 
guru, author Ronn~e Spa~n 

Everybody gone out for lunch, I prowl 
the shop trylng to dec~de wh~ch car I'd l~ke 
to make off w t h  before they return It'll 
have to be a street lob--I don't race-and 
ready to go, so I settle on the '51 Ford 
Ranger F1 flathead V8 with Marmon- 
Hernngton All Wheel Dnve and the coolest 
wood head l~ner  and Interlor trlm 
~magnable It took two years to restore the 
terram-tough class~c for owner Bruce Leven, 
who's got more than a few race cars here In 
the shop "W111 Leven m~nd?" 1 ask myself 
But wa~tl-the guys are back1 

Somethmng's happenmg on the other s~de  
of the shop Fabr~cator E d d ~ e  Arnold 1s 
f ~ t t i n g  Lola T296 bodywork to K e ~ t h  
Fneser's extens~vely raced T290. As Lou~e 
tells me, "The old fiberglass body has been 
repaired over the years w t h  a lot of patches 
and has become very heavy, so th~s  tnll have 
all of the new bodywork on ~t and be 
pa~nted The two th~ngs we really don't do 
here," he adds, "are englnes and palnt " 
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Paintwork is farmed out to local high-end 
specialists. For engines, Chuck Comelison 
at VDS in Indianapolis does J&L's 2.0-liter 
mills, while geographcally scattered experts 
Dave Vegher, Bert Skidmore, Phl Reilly and 
Ron Shaver do other Shefchik customer 
engines-from Ferrari to Cosworth to big- 
bore Chevy and Ford V8s It's a sharing 
process where best is always the objective. 

When Louie gets called to his desk by 
ofice manager Norma Domser, I stnke off to 
watch a re-gearing of Tom Lee's 1.6-liter 
Ford FVA-powered Brabham BT30 Formula 
2 car for its next track profile. Mechanic 
Dennis Freiert goes at it like a surgeon, 
every move understood, rehearsed, 
perfected. It stirs a teenage memory of my 
own doctoring a '41 Merc transm~ssion, 
except when it was back in the car there 
were left-over parts. Amused at my tale, 
"Doc" Freiert completes the operation. 

An hour later J&L's chassis dynamometer 
is a bugle call to action. Testing a Lola T212, 
its exhaust howl is intriguingly irresistible 
but in a way temfymg, too. When near the 
whirling wheel and drum driven at 8,000 
rpm-it's almost hypnotic-I want to go 
even closer. A lot of c h a s s ~  dynos are just a 
rolling drum, but t h ~ ~  one has what's called 
an eddy-current brake to put a load on the 
drum that then loads the car's engine. What's 
learned here of power performance in a 
matter of minutes m ~ g h t  take hours of 
expensive track time shakedown. Finding 
out at the shop how a fresh engine or new 
ring and pmion behaves means not wastmg 
precious track sessions. 

Quiet, I'm with Louie again, wanting to 
know more about JQL and how it work. 

with clientele. "The big thing that I strive 
for," Shefchik says, "is that at the end of the 
month when our customers sit back and 
look at what we did, and they have to write 
the check for the month, they wll  go, You 
know what, I had a great tlme, I enjoyed it, I 
was treated with respect, and my equipment 
was prepared and ready'." 

--A '--:ng ready, are key to 

.- 
2, 

J&L transporters and customer cars at 2011 Sonom: 
I 

Kurtis-Kraft oval track gems owned by Bruce Leven: 
(left) Offy 110-powered midget from 1946, and famous 
1949 Offy 220 "Stanko Special" sprint car. 

all of these vintage shops,  from small 
facilities such as Joe Cavaglieri's to the 
biggies like Canepa's, Dennison's, GMT, 
Shefchik's. "When we are all geared up and 
going to Monterey," says ~ o u i e  about J&L's 
three huge transporters, "we can haul up to 
21 cars." He'll do as many as 17 events this 
year-at the top of the economy J&L did 
32. "Being in the customer service business," 
he says, "we work really hard at givlng them 
the best that we have." 

What I find of unique interest is that 
Louie Shefchik is Butch Dennison's brother- 
in-law, with their shops both in Puyallup. 
"Butch," says Louie, whose sister Nancy is 
mamed to Dennlson, "is very well known in 
the Ferrari world, and they have built 
themselves a reputation second to none. We 
did a little bit of show stuff early on, but it 
wasn't there for me. We didn't have that 
customer base, either So, we've been into 
racing, and we've stayed w t h  the race cars " 

Shefchik's driving force is pretty evident. 
"My life is race cars," he tells me. "On 
weekends I'll come here and work. My wife 
loves working in her garden, and she travels 
to most of the events with us. I'd just as 
soon go to a race as do anythlng else." A%- 

J & L FABRICATING 
PO Box 70 Puyallup, WA 98371 

253-845-0617 
www ianAlfahriratinn rnm 1 
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